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PROUD TO HOST THE ASToN MARTIN CAR CLUB 2019

It was an extra special Thursday . . . Carlton House and our kitchen team prepared a
fabulous lunch then packed it up to join the Thursday ‘Special Draw’ at the Oak Bay
Lawn Bowling Club. The Carlton management team served up lunch to over 60 players
and provided door prizes and a special club donation to help with improvements.
Despite a weather forecast calling for possible showers, everyone remained dry and
completed the normal 2 X eight end games in fine shape. Special thanks to Club

EDIE DAPONTE AND JOEY
SMITH

cARLTON HOUSE IN THE COMMUNITY, LUNCH AT THE OAK BAY LAWN BOWLING CLUB

President Brent Merchant and members for welcoming us to their club. This event was
such a success we will continue with more community involvement in 2020. If you
belong to a club or have an upcoming activity that could benefit from our involvement
please call Shelley de Hoog, Community Relations Manager for Carlton House at 250595-1914.

This event was so wonderful the first time, we decided to have it again! Any passerby
could have thought himself in the middle of a French Countryside here at Carlton
House. The natural greenery of the Carlton House entrance set the tone nicely with
over 50 guests joining us on this day for wine, fresh bread, tasty cheese, delicious
charcuterie and divine classical music filling the courtyard by the Eryn Sharpe Trio.

French country lunch

sss This event was so wonderful the first time, we decided to have it again! Any

passerby Oak bay is one amazing place to be, scored recently as one of the top

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN OUR CARLTON HOUSE LIFESTYLE, PLEASE JOIN
US AT OTHER UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS. COMING SOON . . . .
Thursday, September 12th – Marching Through the 40’s with the Suede Dogs
R.S.V.P. AT 250-595-1914

2019 NURSES WEEK . . .
Nursing is a work of ‘heart’

National Nurses Week here at Carlton House was a special day paying tribute to fifteen
amazing women residing here who each have their own tale to tell! You can always
guess which ladies have been nurses as they are still, very kind, caring individuals. We
enjoyed reflecting on their individual and collective accomplishments and gave thanks
and appreciation to them and others that is so richly deserved.
Nurses are also in the community advocating to help improve the social and economic
conditions that create environments and behaviors detrimental to health. The fact
that nursing continues to be ranked by the public as one of the most trustworthy and
valuable professions in Canada speaks volumes as to how others see them.

Real heroes don’t wear capes, they wear scrubs, work in hospitals and are called
nurses. Thank you!
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Centred in the highly desirable community of Oak
Bay, Carlton House combines quiet elegance and
unparalleled amenities in a secure and supportive
environment. There are 87 private suites for
residents to choose from, most with balconies
overlooking our gardens and courtyard.
Life at Carlton House means many things:
The company of friends, the attention of capable
staff, the comfort of beautiful surroundings and the
freedom from daily chores. Let us show you what
exceptional living looks like; call us to book your
tour today!
Like us on Facebook
living@carltonhouse.ca
www.carltonhouse.ca
250.595.1914

